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Housed inside an iconic Belle Epoque palace, the Splendide Royal is a refined hotel 
with a familiar atmosphere where 19th Century's grace blends with international 
contemporary flair. A state-of-the-art personalised service is provided by the well-
trained, skilled staff, who quietly ensures the guests a pampering local experience 
through courtesy, dedication and attention to detail. Its tradition of hospitality, 
attentions and fine dining has been valued by royal families, celebrities and famous 
artists across three centuries.

1887

93 guest rooms, including 4 Junior Suites, 2 Suites and the Presidential Suite.

Set in a privileged location on Lugano’s promenade, the Splendide Royal ensures 
spectacular views over the lake and the Alps, while being just a few  minutes’ walk 
from the city centre and the famous Via Nassa shopping street.

La Veranda Restaurant, with its spectacular views of the lake, serves a contemporary 
Italian cuisine that combines tradition and innovation and is prepared with typical 
local and seasonal products.
During the summer months, guests can dine on the outdoor Terrazza restaurant that 
also offers a panoramic view. For a snack, an aperitif or a light meal the Emerald bar 
is open every day.

With the comfortable and refined atmosphere of a classic Swiss hotel, our Emerald 
bar is an informal meeting point for aperitifs and cocktails, and a selection of 
international hors d'oeuvres and snacks.

Its spectacular location and the support of a detailed service make the Splendide 
Royal the ideal place to organise events in an elegant and historic setting. Three 
conference rooms, each of which filled with natural light, can accommodate up to 
250 delegates.

The Splendide Royal is the place to meet and celebrate: events assume a special 
distinction -a grand banquet or less formal luncheon, private party, dinner or 
wedding. Whether for 4 or 250 people, the organisation combines detail and 
creativity to ensure that every function is well remarked and happily remembered.
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Largest factory outlet of  the region, features approx. 200 stores of  the world’s leading brands. Distance: 17 km.

The famous scale reproduction (1:25) of Switzerland’s most beautiful buildings and towns, hosted inside a 
gracious park. Distance: 5 km.

Opening 2015, “Lugano Art & Culture” centre will be the hub of Lugano’s cultural activities. Among its 
features are a large and sophisticated concert hall, a museum and several exhibition rooms. Distance: 1 km.

Ticino’s brand new water-park offers large pools and fantastic water slides as well as saunas, steam baths, 
hamams and relaxation areas. Fun and well-being are assured for the whole family, all day long. Distance: 20 km.

The very panoramic top of this mount (1704 m./5’590 ft.) is shared between Switzerland and Italy. You can 
easily reach it with a 1 hour ride on board of  the historic cog-railway starting from Capolago (Distance: 12 km).

UNESCO World Heritage since 2003, Monte San Giorgio is one of the most important fossil deposits in the 
world, with 247 million-years-old finds. The fossils coming from this mountain are known for their variety and 
their exceptional good conservation. Distance: 20 km.

Despite its sober façade, this Roman Catholic church built in 1499 hosts Lugano’s most important fresco: the 
Passion and Crucifixion of  Christ realised by Bernardo Luini, painter from Leonardo’s circle. Distance: 1 km.

This 6 hectares (14 acres) botanical park has the greatest collection of azaleas, rhododendrons and conifers of 
the region and features very panoramic and instructive theme walks. Distance: 7 km.

Distance: 6 km.

Distance: 75 km by motorway.
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POINTS OF INTEREST

Riva Antonio Caccia 7    6900 Lugano, Switzerland
T +41 91 9857711・F +41 91 9857722・welcome@splendide.ch・www.splendide.ch
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